
What’s New at Advance?
FLATBED PRINTING WITH BRILLIANT RESULTS!
Go Green With Advance! We have the 
perfect answer for environmentally conscious
businesses. Our new Mutoh prints directly onto
Foamcore, Coroplast, Styrene, Polycarbonate,
Fabric, Banner media and more. The ink is 
composed of plant derived substances, contains
no harmful chemicals (VOC’s).  Very durable
vibrant inks for indoor and outdoor applications.

64” Wide versatile high
definition printer

All at a very affordable price!

Enviro Friendly Product
BAMBOO BANNER STAND
Maximize your visual impact with this beautifully crafted
marketing solution that also contributes to a greener planet.
This Sustainable, Eco-Friendly Bamboo Banner Stand is
made from one of the most durable materials on the planet.
Combined with our enviro friendly inks
makes for a greener solution!
Kinasao Lutheran Bible Camp SK

GIVING BACK
Advance supports many great charities, including one of
our favorites the Lincoln County Humane Society. We
helped them out by designing and providing them with a
much appreciated banner stand. We also donated 
banners for their parade float and dog walk-a-thon. 
Please support your local animal shelter!  
www.lchs.ca

Go Green With Advance!

     



GREAT NEW IDEA!
BBAANNNNEERR SSTTAANNDD WWAALLLL
Banner stand walls are an economical way to create an entire graphic wall with
visual impact! Banner stand walls are just as eye-catching and impressive as 
traditional trade show displays while taking half as long to assemble and being
more affordable. Please contact us for additional information.

Did you know we also do CD & DVD Duplication?
We offer affordable & high quality 

short run solutions.
Please visit our website for more information

www.advancediscs.ca

Customer Spotlight
CCAANNAADDIIAANN OOPPEENN
With just days to go before the start of the
Canadian Open we received a request to supply
them with all of their banner stands. With little
time, we were able to complete and deliver their
banner stands just before the first tee off!


